Net-FM 4.0
SQL Server and beyond...
MS SQL Server and Oracle Support

- **Supported databases:**
  - Oracle 11g and above (all Net-FM modules)
  - MS SQL Server 2012 and above (Space Management and Space Survey for Net-FM v4.0)
  - Ability to migrate existing Net-FM database from Oracle to MS SQL Server

- **Single website codebase for both databases**
  - The Net-FM website can be configured to support multiple database connections
User Administration

- **Simplified interface** for managing Net-FM users
  - Add New User wizard
  - User Templates for user privileges, module visibility, and column security settings

- **Password** expiration, password reset, and security questions

- **Encrypted user passwords** stored in database tables

- Net-FM application users no longer associated with database users

- **Audit trail of user logins**
Space Survey

- Enhancements to **Space Survey security**
  - Authorization key in Space Survey URL

- **Associate Space Surveyors** with Net-FM user accounts
  - Space Survey password management

- Ability to run Space Survey in same browser as Net-FM
Net-FM Floor Plan Viewer

- **Color coding** by Use, Organization, Function, and Feature Type
  - Setting to enable/disable color coding
- Dynamic **repositioning of Floor Plan legend**
- Dynamic **resizing of Space Label fonts and Legend fonts**
- **Direct link from Space Viewer** to Net-FM Space Management module
Asset Management

- **Asset/Accounting Documents**
  - Ability to view Asset documents from the Accounting module
  - Ability to add a document to either an Accounting record or to the associated Asset from the Accounting module

- **Asset Depreciation**
  - Ability to select records in a Depreciation Batch by Account Number
  - Ability to query Depreciation Details by Account Number
Additional Net-FM 4.0 Features

- **“Use in Statistics”** option for Facilities and Floors
  - Ability to exclude active facilities/floors from area calculations

- **Export to Excel** – choice of file formats
  - Excel/XML (open standard)
  - CSV
  - Binary Excel (.xlsx)

- **Drawing Conversion** privilege for non-Admin users

- **Documents**
  - Available in Move Management, Asset Accounting

- **Additional fields**
  - New customizable fields available in Use, Space Feature, Facility Feature modules
Net-FM 4.1 (2017 scheduled release)

- **Multiple survey cycles**
  - Ability to manage concurrent survey cycles
  - Each cycle can have different settings and recipients

- **Move Management 2.0**
  - MS SQL Server support
  - Integration with Net-FM Asset Management module
    - Move reconciliation – Manage move items in addition to move occupants
  - Customizable fields
Net-FM 4.1 (2017 release - continued)

- Asset Management
  - MS SQL Server support

- Documents
  - Search capability
  - Shared documents